Faculty Achievements

February 2, 2015

Awards

Susan Clayton has been asked to speak at an event as part of the 53rd UN Commission for Social Development at the United Nations in New York City.

Jennifer Guillen received the 2015 National Association for Chicana and Chicano Studies Tejas Foco Dissertation Award. This award recognizes an outstanding dissertation that best represents a significant topic related to the Mexican American experience in Texas.

Dexter Kennedy won the grand prize of interpretation at the 2014 Chartres International Organ Competition, one of the oldest and most prestigious competitions in the world. The Grand Prix de Chartres includes a cash award and at least 30 recital engagements in Europe. Dexter Kennedy is the first American to win the Grand Prix de Chartres since 1996.

Josephine Wright selected for a residency at the University of Alabama—Tuscaloosa, where she worked with graduate students and gave an endowed lecture, entitled "Vernacular Music: Continuity of Selected Slave Traditions with Early Modern Popular Music."

Books

John Gabriele

Beth Ann Muellner

Exhibitions

Charlene Gross
"Dance," WAGE Annual Group Show, Wayne Center for the Arts, January 2015
"Birds of A Feather," Heartland Point, January 2015
Grants

Matthew Mariola and Amyaz Moledina


Performances

Charlene Gross

Costume Designs:
Ruddigore, Baldwin Wallace Opera Program, Ben Smith (Director), October 2014

Thomas Wood

Violin recital in the Duckwall Artist Series at Butler University on October 21 and at Hiram College on October 15. In both recitals Wood collaborated with pianist Brian Dykstra. While at Butler, Wood also taught a public master class.

Publications

Kathryn Boes


Angela Bos

Bos, Angela. "The unintended effects of political party affirmative action policies on female candidates’ nomination chances," Politics, Groups and Identities.

Beth Boser

Denise Bostdorff


John Gabriele


Brian Karazsia

(An asterisk indicates a current or former Wooster student)


Mathew Krain

“Human Rights Organizations as Agents of Change: An Experimental Examination of Framing and Micromobilization” [with Kyla Jo McEntire and Michele Leiby]. *American Political Science Review*. (accepted in December; forthcoming).

“Killing the Messenger: Regime Type as a Determinant of Journalist Killing, 1992-2008” [with Victor Asal, Amanda Murdie, and Brandon Kennedy]. *Foreign Policy Analysis*. (accepted in December; forthcoming 2015)


“Putting the Learning in Case Learning? The Effects of Case-Based Approaches on Student Knowledge, Attitudes, and Engagement.” *Journal on Excellence in College Teaching* (forthcoming 2015).


**Jeffrey Lantis**


**Michele Leiby**


Olivia Navarro-Farr

Anne Nurse

Diana Presciutti

Mark Snider

Greg Wiles


*Italics = Wooster students and N. Wiesenberg (technician)*
Mark Wilson


